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Rural Hill
Where History Springs Alive

P.O. Box 1009
Huntersville, NC 28070
4431 Neck Road
Huntersville, NC 28078
704-875-3113
www.ruralhill.net
office@ruralhill.net

Facilitated in cooperation with

Mecklenburg County Park & Recreation
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Jeff’s Corner
K. Franklin photo

Mark Your Calendars!

Rural Hill Amazing Maize Maze

September 10

through November 6

Fall Food Truck Rally

September 23

Huntersville Halloween

October 22

Rural Hill Sheepdog Trials

November 12 & 13

Rural Hill Oyster Roast

November 19

The days are getting a little shorter and the mornings
a little crisper – fall is on its way! We are eager to
open our 2016 Amazing Maize Maze and are thankful
for our corn. It is better than last year, but still shorter
than we would like. I must extend an enormous thank
you to our Rural Hill crew. They have already spent
days and days mapping Maze routes and tending the
fields. We anticipate a great season ahead.

Summer on the farm has been a time of planning and
preparation. In addition, we held our Summer Food
Truck Rally, added the Summer Wine Dinner, and
recently hosted our Auxiliary’s annual Miss May’s Tea.
The farm was also busy with weddings and other
events held in the Cultural Center.

With the Amazing Maize Maze beginning this month
and our Fall Food Truck Rally set for September 23, we
are crossing our fingers that the weather cooperates
with rains through the week and beautiful, clear
weekends ahead. Please mark your calendars to join
us.

Want even more? We
would be honored to
have you join our
volunteer team…for a
day, an hour, one event,
or every event. Please
ncontact us!

Hope to see you on the

farm!



Around the Farm
#PeopleofRuralHill
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Rural Hill always seems so welcoming. I can imagine all the daily living
& special occasions the Family & their neighbors spent here. The staff &
guides are very well informed & hospitable to all the visitors.

                                                                     - Alice B. via Facebook

“I like working outside. No walls to

keep me in.” That’s what Eric said he
liked best about working at Rural Hill!

You can often find Eric Ferguson on a

tractor and lawn mower, and he’s

quick to meet you with a smile and
tell you anything you’d want to know

about the history here!

We decided that you should know all of us a little better! We will be

(re)introducing you to some of the faces that

make Historic Rural Hill run on a daily basis.

You will see faces you know already and

maybe some new ones too!

Many of you recognize our dear, sweet Jessica -

accountant by day and professional fairy by
night. This awesome mother of two works with us
part-time and is the leader of our pack when it
comes to event ticket tents! She has worked here
for just over a year and we’d be truly lost without
her!
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Always have an amazing time here! Annually, we come
out and get lost in the maize. It is a fall tradition for us!
                                                     - Heather H. via Facebook



Summer Food Truck Rally

Beautiful venue, very peaceful, parking was easy,
a good place to take the whole family.

                      - Marge de M. via Facebook
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We cannot thank DBCreative enough for
taking these AMAZING pictures!

Scenes from Summer
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Summer Wine Dinner

For our Summer Wine Dinner Fundraiser, guests enjoyed a

luxurious four-course meal prepared by executive chef Clark

Barlowe of the acclaimed Heirloom restaurant, paired with

wines from Carolina’s own Shelton Vineyards selected by

Christina Clark, Vice President of Sales.

We are absolutely in LOVE

with these photographs that

DBCreative took! A huge

thank you again to Clark

Barlowe and Shelton

Vineyards for an amazing

night!

Great events. Educated staff. Perfect
location! I had no idea there were so
many fantastic rallies, festivals, and
gatherings happening throughout the
year!
                          - Maiko C. via Facebook
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Auxiliary Corner
By Peggy Franklin
Photos courtesy of DBCreative

A sincere thank you to everyone for your many miles traveled, beautiful

invitation design, researching emails and sending invitations, lots of meetings,

tireless hours planning, chopping, preparing, baking, muscle strength, tartan

decorations, attending, and staying calm. All while working together as a

team-of-one for our 4th Miss May’s Garden Tea.

Our hard work for this fundraiser was a remarkable success.

The Cultural Center was beautifully decorated from the welcoming outside

entrance through the guest registry, and on into the hall full of color and fresh

cut roses and flowers - every corner with many tall standing green ferns, “a

children’s world,” and antique treasures throughout, including a handmade full

size cradle and the beautifully decorated church bench. Thirteen tables were

uniquely set and personalized with gorgeous centerpieces, fine crystal, silver,

and china teacups and saucers. Pre-plated platters of savories and sweets,

two beverage tables with a silver service set, red roses, lemonade punch

bowl, ice water, and many beautiful teapots continually being filled and served

to all guests dressed in their finery and hats – even the small girls who wore

tiny white gloves as they enjoyed with all guests lemonade, Earl Gray,

Cranberry Splash, and Chai tea over conversation with soft music in the

background.

The Auxiliary had their assignments from long hours decorating Saturday

through to Sunday’s Tea with a professional photographer, to greeters,

hostesses, speakers, music coordinator, kitchen crew, beverage and tea

servers, and everyone table-hopping and talking with our guests. There were

so many positive reviews from guests who attended our previous Teas and

looking forward to next year’s Tea including some guests who visited Rural Hill

for the first time.

The honorary Miss May’s Table was beautifully set with Davidson china, her favorite

yellow roses, and Miss May’s picture hanging above.

Yes, we all were very tired and hot after removing the entrance decorations, washing all
of the beautiful tea cups, saucers, and more in the kitchen, packing up our

everything(s), folding tartan in the heavy trunk and watching as it was hoisted on a

shoulder and carried to the attic along with many boxes and plate cases, sweeping the floor after
the last tablecloth was removed, tables being folded up and rolled to storage and the chairs stacked

high, tucked away until the next event in the Cultural Center.

Thank you for the privilege of using this wonderful facility and thank you everyone for your hard

work!

The Maze starts soon and our help is greatly needed, please consider signing up from the emails
you received with instructions, dates and times of the day and night Mazes.

                                           I am so grateful to volunteer with everyone at Rural Hill, Peggy

Miss May’s Summer Tea



According to Scottish lore, the practice of having afternoon tea became
popular because the Duchess of Bedford, one of Queen Victoria’s
ladies-in-waiting, would have “sinking feelings” in the mid-afternoon.
The story goes that she would have her servants sneak pots of tea and
small sandwiches to her prior to supper. The ladies-in-waiting would
share the tea and snacks, eventually becoming so popular that it is
now the social event we recognize today as “tea time.”
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Flowers

We are sad to report that Danus Skene has passed away after

undergoing surgery in London. He was a beloved member and chief
of Clan Skene and will be greatly missed. Our thoughts and

condolences are with his family.

Skene was born in Dundee and first worked as a history and

modern studies teacher. He then became an education official at
Tayside regional council.

He has also served on the board of the Scottish Qualification

Authority, and worked in schools abroad in Israel and Kenya. Skene

was also on the committee of the local Althing debating society.

In 2015 he stood down as chairman of the board of Shetland Arts
to focus on his Westminster election campaign. Former director of the organization Gwilym

Gibbons described Skene as a “gentle, caring man with a passion for life and a huge intellect.”

Mr. Blackwell was instrumental in protecting the land we now

know as Historic Rural Hill and helped to start the Loch Norman

Highland Games. Our deepest sympathies are with the Blackwell

Family as they grieve the loss of such an influential and loving

man.

Waller Taylor Blackwell, age 86, of Davidson, NC, died August 6

with family at his side. He was cherished by all who met him for

his gregarious spirit, his curious mind, and his love of a good

story. Taylor approached everyone he met with compassion and

fascination, believing that everybody had a tale worth sharing.

This passion for people and storytelling informed every aspect of

his life, and is one of the many qualities which will be sorely

missed by friends, family, and the Davidson community.

Taylor was devoted to the preservation of Mecklenburg County’s

cultural legacy. In the early 1970s, Taylor was alerted to the

plight of what is now Historic Latta Plantation, which was then falling into disrepair. In a series

of three articles for the Gazette, Taylor outlined the history of the house and called for its

restoration. The Charlotte-Mecklenburg Historic Commission took up the challenge at his

urging, opening the grounds to the public in the mid-1970s. In 1989, he performed a similar

office for Historic Rural Hill, helping to found the park that now preserves the ancestral home of

the Davidson family. During his time on the board, he helped oversee the opening of the Loch

Norman Highland Games.

Flowers of the Forest

In Memory of Danus Skene

In Memory of Waller Taylor Blackwell



Rural Hill

Living History Fund

With funds raised dedicated to the restoration and

support of this historic site and its heritage, we can

maintain and expand the incredible offerings Rural Hill

provides through living history for its thousands of

visitors annually.

While all donations are greatly appreciated and tax

deductible, becoming a donor has a variety of benefits

associated with your generous gift.  Various

memberships are available and you can lend your

support with a one time gift or a three year pledge.

Through your support, we can keep history alive!

Please consider the Rural Hill Living History
Fund for your annual charitable giving. Visit
us at www.ruralhill.net for easy, secure
online giving.

Give online at

www.ruralhill.net

Volunteer at Historic

Rural Hill

Historic Rural Hill’s events exist
because of the generous and
enthusiastic support of volunteers.

For more information on
volunteering, please contact us

at (704) 875-3113 or connect with

us on Facebook.
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The Historic Rural Hill Cultural Center continues to grow in its popularity for
weddings, rehearsal dinners, and other special occasions and retreats. The rustic
atmosphere of the venue offers a unique combination of vast outdoor spaces and

inviting indoor comforts.

The 2000 square foot May Davidson Hall accommodates up to 200 guests for

cocktail style receptions and there are options to expand the space and guest
capacity with the covered patio and tent annex. The decorative and functional

finishings include aptly appointed restrooms, a generous catering kitchen,
pleasing architecture of soaring barn-style rafters with ironwork chandeliers, a

barn door opening to the west end covered patio (perfect for admiring the sunset),
four sets of French doors leading to the wraparound brick walkway, and turn-key

audio/visual amenities.

Don’t miss securing the date for your special occasion at the Historic Rural Hill

Cultural Center. Contact our private events director Lauren Petervary to schedule a
personal tour. Call 704-875-3113 or email Lauren@ruralhill.net.

Weddings and Events at

Historic Rural Hill

Some photos courtesy of Thirteenth Moon Photography LLC
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Celebrating more than 250 years in history…

Rural Hill is located at 4431 Neck Road (off Beatties Ford
Road) in Huntersville, 28078.  The former homestead of
Major John and Violet Davidson, the 265 acre site is
maintained and promoted by Historic Rural Hill Inc. and
features annual events
such as the Rural Hill
Scottish Festival and
Loch Norman Highland

Games, the Rural Hill
Amazing Maize Maze,
the Rural Hill

Sheepdog Trials, and

the NC Brewers and
Music Festival. Historic
Rural Hill Inc. is a non-

profit organization

supported through membership and
donations, and with proceeds from its
events utilized for the preservation of

Historic Rural Hill and its education

efforts.  For more information on
events or for financial support

accepted securely online, please visit

             www.ruralhill.net

Board of Directors

Robert G. McIntosh, Chair

Jim Puckett, Vice Chair

Sam Fuller, Secretary

Brent Lewis, Treasurer

Maurice D. McIntosh

Sarah Belk Gambrell

Beth Eakes Martina

John Cherry

Henry Mummaw

LD Bass

Danny Phillips

Matthew Cooper

Fary Cachelin

Staff

Jeff Fissel, Executive Director

Zac Vinson, Education Director

Lauren Petervary, Private Events
Director

Jessica Bustamante, Controller

Michelle Barbeau, Development
Director

Freddie Brown, Farm Manager

Eric Ferguson, Farm Manager

Carolyn Campbell,
Administrative Assistant

Mission

An educational organization that
provides for recognizing,
celebrating and preserving the
rich heritage of Rural Hill.

Great place to have events. I enjoyed
my time at the dog show.

- Myeka J. via Facebook


